Abstract. Cost plays a very important role in architectural engineering, and the methods to predict the cost rapidly and accurately are needed. On the basis of the valuation mode of quantities bill, this paper proposed the time series method for predicting project cost. According ti the theory of test, modeling and prediction, the paper carried out time series analysis, taking steel price for example. It withdrew the steel price tendency item, then conducted modeling using the price residual item, finally established the model of steel price. In line with the model, the steel price of the first quarter in 2014 was forecast. By comparing with the real price, it shows that the error was in 5 percent, which proves the model is correct and the time series method based on the valuation mode of quantities bill can be adopted widely to predict manufacturing cost.
Introduction
Project cost is one of the very important work of construction project management, which runs through the whole process of project construction. It displays in the various stages of economic file such as feasibility study estimated budget for the design, construction budget, bidding pretender and bidding, project completion settlement. Construction cost is not only related to the building size, building structure, building function and so on, but also depend on the building site and the environment, and these factors have increased the difficulty of building project cost [1] .
Bill of quantities (BOQ) valuation model is the most commonly used project cost method in domestic and foreign. Although it needs a preparation of complex and computationally intensive, without considering the impact of time and other shortcomings, but it is consistent with the entire process of project control theory, relatively speaking, and can more accurately construction cost calculated [2] . This paper thought that only by adopting a fast and accurate method for improving the efficiency of bill of quantities, taking into account the impact of time on the construction project cost to overcome shortcomings in the bill of quantities in construction engineering cost. Based on this, the author used the fast prediction function and the characteristics analysis of time series, considered the steel price of construction works supplies as the object, and implemented time series analysis, which achieved good forecast values for construction cost quick and accurate prediction and provided a new way of thinking.
Time series prediction theory
Time series test.
(1) Stationary test. That is to test whether the time series is a stationary time series, which includes timing chart test and autocorrelation coefficient test. For not obvious trends timing chart, it needs the autocorrelation coefficient test to make further judgments. If the autocorrelation coefficient on the graph shows a triangular symmetry, it is regarded as the non-stationary time series. If the autocorrelation coefficients on the graph gradually decays to zero, it is regarded as stationary time series. If the time series is not smooth, you need first to sequence extraction cycle trend item or items, so the sequence becomes stable, then for subsequent analysis [3] .
(2) Pure randomness test. That is judged by B L statistics which is defined as follows: 
Where n represents the series observation period, m represents certain delay period. , or the P value of the statistics is below a , the series is defined as the non-white noise series. Otherwise, it is defined as the pure random series.
Time series modeling.
The time series which satisfies the stationary test and pure randomness tests can establish the time series analysis model.
(1) Model identification. Time series analysis stochastic model has AR, MA and ARMA three categories, which model the specific choice should be judged according to the autocorrelation coefficient and partial correlation coefficient time series.
(2) Parameter estimation. As the special column of ARMA model, the parameter estimation method of AR and MA model are the same to ARMA model, which shown as follows.
For ARMA(p, q) model, it has
Where j satisfies the relationship of Eq.(3). According to the spectral density function formula, we can get:
The B operator polynomial ( ) 
Where Ω represents the residual sum of squares, 
Case study
Steel as a building project is important supplies, accurately predict the price of steel is essential for the construction project cost forecasting. The author at market prices of certain steel products as an example, steel prices forecast analysis to provide initial information for the construction cost prediction.
According to the time series can be drawn steel prices, steel prices in the non-stationary time series, we need to extract their trend items. Using the least squares method to extract the steel price trend term time series, and with Matlab fast calculations. After calculated，the trend function can be obtained, which is shown as follows: As can be seen from steel prices time series analysis and prediction, steel prices remain steady upward trend, and keeps the items consistent with the trend, but the trend term trend somewhat fitting too, in the latter part of the fitting, the trend can make the appropriate entry adjustment.Residuals term forecasting of trends constantly revised, complements the trend term fit, which is a time series and regression analysis mainly reflected favorable. The time series prediction analysis drawn steel prices in the first quarter of 2014 and close to the actual price, prediction relative error does not exceed 5%, the actual price in the forecast 95 percent confidence interval, predicted values are accurate. Time series forecasting steel prices is feasible.
Construction works in a variety of building supplies, cement, gravel, stone, wood, etc., you can get the price predicted value engineering during the specified time by time series forecasting. The predictive value of various supplies for engineering bill pricing mode, a time factor in building construction cost can be obtained.
Conclusions
This paper considered the defects of BOQ valuation model of project cost prediction and the characteristics of time series prediction, and proposed construction project cost fast forecasting methods based on time series, and summarized the following conclusions: (1) The operation of time series prediction is simple, has faster computing, which can reduce the construction cost calculation time and improve the cost efficiency calculation; (2) The time series prediction considers the effect of time on the cost to overcome the deficiencies in the past for building static calculation of the project cost; (3) Time series prediction steel prices to maintain a prediction error less than 5%, and the actual values are falling into the predictive value of the 95% confidence intervals, prediction is accurate and reliable; (4) Construction cost method using time-series forecasting, to ensure the accuracy of cost forecasting calculations in favor of the construction project cost control and management.
